
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Hello Neighbors: 

You don’t need the Echo to tell you we are all experiencing unprecedented times. While we en-
dure the amorphous pace of sheltering in place, with many of us working from home to protect our 
health, one day can appear to drift into the next. You can find yourself asking is it Wednesday or 
Saturday…that is, until folks from who knows where arrive on our mountain in huge numbers. It 
feels like an invasion, but it’s only a weekend. The Midpen announcement reopening all preserves 
acknowledges the healing power of nature that drove so many folks to Kings Mountain. Hopefully, 
you will find the Midpen reopening message and restrictions both insightful and instructive in view 
of what our community recently experienced (see page 10.)  

While we traverse this time of transition and adaptation, this issue opens with some historic per-
spective about the massive effort previous residents made to create our Community Center/
Firehouse and Fire Brigade. We reap the benefits of those folks’ hard work every day. Now, the Art 
Fair Board has outlined a creative adaptation our community should pull together to implement. 
Rather than cancel the Art Fair, like the Pumpkin Festival and so many others have done, KMAF 
leadership proposes to move our signature event online. Please read their inspiring letter on page 6 
and consider the big need for a special volunteer detailed on the following page. 

The confusing array of SIP mandates and even a curfew that included Kings Mountain, has 
made us ever more grateful to be “in place” on this mountain. The Echo uses these links to cut the 
confusion somewhat: keep track of the latest SM County health-related coronavirus updates at 
smchealth.org/coronavirus. For questions about the Shelter in Place Order, go to Shelter in Place 
FAQs. For the latest updates from the County, go to: www.smcgov.org.  

The abrupt transition to sheltered living hides just how much is actually going on in our lives and 
community organizations. This Echo is here to help. Learn about KM CERT distribution of their new 
triage signs for emergency use on page 11. The Garden Club offers what to plant in June tips and 
contacts to use for expert advice. Save the date for a KMA sponsored virtual speaker session on 
June 17th about invasive plants that was postponed earlier. This issue kicks off Movie Guru Jack 
Rix’s monthly Echo list of interesting choices you may want to screen at home. Learn something 
new from Marty’s Musing as always, but don’t miss baking up his adventure bread recipe. Your edi-
tor has tried it and could not resist going back for seconds. The pandemic cannot stop birthday 
celebrations either; see page 13 for one of the most creative. Hooray, Hooray, The Mountain House 
is back and making delicious food for takeout for the nights you prefer not to cook (or just need a 
taste pop to enrich your “sheltered” day).  

Last but certainly not least, celebrate the start of summer vacation for our KMES students. Their 
incredible and successful transition to distance learning and the moving graduation via webinar can 
be found on pages 16 and 17, along with what we know about planning for the new school year on 
the mountain.  
Stay well and stay engaged; we are all in this together.  
 
Eileen Fredrikson, Editor 
Bill Goebner, Echo Photographer 
Marty Eisenberg, Echo Columnist 

June 2020 
Volume 16, Issue 6 

The 2019 Art Fair 
was a Big Success! 



How Our Community Built the Firehouse from Scratch 
 

The history of the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade and the construction of the Firehouse and Com-
munity Center is truly astonishing. The Firehouse was painstakingly built from scratch almost entirely with vol-
unteer labor and donated or scavenged materials, and without any governmental funding. 

In 1962, after the California Department of Forestry took 
over the duties of the County Fire Department, a community 
group of 35 people founded the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire 
Brigade. The Brigade started with no money and no equipment, 
but with plenty of local ingenuity and enthusiasm.  

The Fire Department’s first equipment was an old fire truck 
from San Mateo County. Then it purchased another old truck 
from the Menlo Park Fire District for $1,000. Most of the other 
original fire equipment came from donations from other Bay 
Area fire departments.  

     To begin, Fire Chiefs 
Chuck Carter and George Rust negotiated with Herman Phleger for a long-
term lease for one and one-half acres of land on Skyline Boulevard for a 
rental fee of just one dollar per year. Initial Brigade fundraising efforts in-
cluded selling firewood from trees removed from the building site for $25 a 
cord. Also, local barbecues, bingo games, recycling, and other creative 
fundraising efforts all raised money. It was a meager start, but intentions 
were strong, and local residents ingeniously found a way to get things done.  
     With the small initial savings,  plans were made for a Fire House and 

“Civil Defense” building. (This was in the midst of the 1960s Cold War.) Local architect and Brigade Volunteer 
John Cole drew up and donated architectural plans for the building. He also supervised weekly building con-
struction volunteer work crews over the next six years.  

In true mountain form, residents responded in kind. Bulldozing of 
the site was donated by Alan Hoskings and the foundation was dug 
by Bob Oleson and Lee Warren with Bob’s backhoe. Wally Schmidt 
and Neil Soult contributed rough plumbing. There were donations of 
cement work and concrete forms. Enterprising community members 
picked up materials from an overpass being built on Highway 280 and 
from an apartment building in Brisbane. Electrical work, garage doors, 

plywood, flooring, kitchen 
equipment, windows, and 
most other materials were 
all scavenged or donated by local people or friendly suppliers.  
     Organizing all the volunteer labor to construct John Cole’s 
beautiful building was a huge and daunting task. John scheduled 
work crews every weekend and the workers were served hearty  
lunches supplied by Ruth Harder (Vi Croop’s grandmother) and her 
team. Men and women worked continually on the construction; the 
entire upstairs hardwood floor was built by local women. That floor 
remains in great condition today. 

These notes from 1960s Echo editions provide an idea of the organizational 
needs and the staggering amount of work involved in this huge project. 
February 1967. We had over 30 people on February 19, pulling nails, carrying 

lumber, and doing other jobs ascribed by boss-man John Cole. by Mel 
Brockway 

April 1967. Civil Defense Building Committee Report. The framing of the second 
floor is almost finished and the exterior walls will be covered with plywood in 
the next few weeks. by George Rust. 

March 1968. Building Committee Report. Sheetrock installation on the ceiling of 
the fire equipment room is progressing steadily, although slowly, and should 
be completed in another Sunday or so. There is plenty of work remaining to 
be done; rough framing, sheet rock taping, door hanging, to name just a few 
jobs. Come over on Sundays, between 10 am and 5 pm. We’d be glad to 
see you. by John Cole 

Original John Cole 
Drawing July 1965 

Dozing the Site 1964 

Volunteers Framing the Building 1966 

Planning the Construction Site  Sept. 1965 

Installing Plywood Flooring 1967 
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      The building was completed slowly (over about 10 years) and     
finally was dedicated in November 1974. Today, the Firehouse/
Community Center serves as the hub of our community and for our 
first responders. It stands as a monument to all those who built it and 
all the people who have supported the Brigade and our local commu-
nity over the years. Scores of local residents have served as volun-
teer firemen and women, undergoing rigorous training and serving as 
first responders for fires, automobile accidents, medical calls, and 
other emergencies. In 2019 alone, the Fire Department responded to 
336 emergency calls, averaging almost one call per day. 
     The Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade is funded by annual 
grants from the Kings Mountain Art Fair and annual dues and contri-
butions from residents. These funds pay for Fire Department opera-
tions, Community Center upkeep, KM CERT and the Echo.  

In 2005, the community established an Endowment 
Fund aimed at providing a reliable, long term revenue 
stream. Over the past six years, the Endowment Fund 
has been sustained by very generous grants from the 
Art Fair’s increased earnings. In addition, resident      
bequests and gifts have helped grow the fund. For ex-
ample, a long-term resident died several years ago and   
bequeathed a substantial amount to the fund. Other resi-
dents have made major contributions and some have 
been matched by their employers.  

When the Brigade’s Endowment Fund minimum    
financial goal is reached, the organization will be able to 
count on annual distributions for its operations even if 
other funding sources diminish or cease. A permanent 
endowment fund is an invested pool of money that pro-
vides a reliable source of income in perpetuity, We have made a good start, but currently we are less than half 
way towards reaching the financial minimum needed to make the Brigade self sustaining. 

In the spirit and memory of the amazing mountain folk who built the Brigade and the Firehouse/Community 
Center, the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade Board encourages residents to consider making a bequest 
to the Brigade Endowment Fund in their estate plans. Your gift to the fund will be invested permanently and 

will serve as an enduring tribute to 
you, helping to preserve the Kings 
Mountain heritage and tradition for  
future generations. 
     Also, please consider donating   
financial, auto or real estate holdings, 
either as direct donations or as trust 
or will bequests.   
     You can make your donation or 
bequest to the Kings Mountain Volun-
teer Fire Brigade Endowment Fund, 
13889 Skyline Boulevard, Woodside, 
CA 94062.  
     If you need more information or 
have questions, please contact Steve 
Johnson sfjohns@pacbell.net. 
All donations are tax deductible.    
The Kings Mountain 
Volunteer Fire    
Brigade, Inc. is a 
501 (c) 3 Tax Ex-
empt organization. 
Tax ID 94-1650185. 

Large Crew Shingling the Roof Dec, 1967 

Bingo Fundraiser in the New Building July 1967 
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MINUTES OF THE KMVFB MEETING on May 12, 2020  

 

ATTENDANCE: Attending in person at 231 Ware Road: Jon Fredrikson, Joe Rockmore, Anna Roesch-
Tubbs, and Ted Thayer. Attending via Zoom: Kim Ohlund, Tim Naylor, Frank Adams, Steve Johnson, 
Jim Sullivan, Ann Gabrys, Bill Goebner, Matt King, Kathy Shubin, and Jason Oldendorp. (Fire 
Department members had to leave on an emergency call shortly after the meeting began.) 
 

Board President Jon Fredrikson called the KMVFB meeting to order at 7:32 pm. Jon recognized that a 
quorum of four Board members were present in person at the meeting. 

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT: Secretary Ted Thayer reported that the minutes for the April 14, 2020 Board 
meeting were previously posted and approved electronically.  
 

BUILDING MANAGER’S REPORT: Building Manager Kathy Shubin reported that the Community 
Center was closed during the month of April because of California stay-at-home orders. Thus, there is no 
uses to report for April. 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer Anna Roesch-Tubbs reviewed receipts and disbursements through 
April 2020. This report had been sent to board members before the meeting. Through April, expenses 
were running below budget, partially because of a matter of timing. 
 

FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: Fire Chief Jim Sullivan delivered the monthly report for April 2020:  
 

Medical aid 3 Vehicle accident 5 

Public assist 3 Firefighter standby 0 

Vehicle fire  1 Smoke check 0 

Structure fire 0 Vegetation fire 0 

Hazardous materials 0 Rescue 0 

Cover assignment 0 Alarm sounding 0 

Water tender group response 0 Trash fire 0 

Total # Responses for the Month 12 Average # of Responders 5.7 

Number of incidents with no Volunteer response:   0   
 
OLD BUSINESS:  
Nominating Committee Recommendations: The nominating committee recommended two people to 
fill expiring board terms. Kim Ohland, current director, was nominated and will continue for another three-
year term. Ted Thayer introduced Jason Oldendorp, the second candidate for Board Director. 
Jason has extensive experience in purchasing, and works locally at the Canyon Ranch. Jason has been 
a Kings Mountain resident for three years and has taken a keen interest in community affairs. The Board 
will vote on nominees at the June Meeting. 
 
Sale/Valuation of 1998 Freightliner Pumper: Jon Fredrikson reported that there had been no buyer 
interest in the truck from any of the four brokers. The used fire truck market remains quiet during the 
current shelter-in-place restrictions. Application for duplicate title has been submitted. Discussion of 
reducing the price was deferred until the June meeting. 
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KM CERT Update: Kim Ohlund reported that the May 5th CERT meeting was cancelled. Larry and Pat 
Mann are preparing house triage red and green signs that will be distributed to residents in early June. 
The next KM CERT Zoom meeting is planned for June 2. 
 
Tree Removal: Joe Rockmore reported that the tree removal has been rescheduled for June 15.  
 
Tree Roots in Front of Apparatus Bays: Tim and Carrie German submitted a report with estimates to 
fix the root problem that that is adversely affecting the driveway in front of the apparatus bay. The Board 
discussed the potential solutions, and decided to defer a decision until the June meeting so that more 
information can be collected. 
 
IAC Meeting Outcome/Portfolio Update: Steve Johnson reviewed the Brigade’s first quarter portfolio 
reports for the Board. First quarter combined results were down 15%, but trailing one-year results were 
off only 6%. Mario DeCaro of Fisher Investments said that a shutdown of three months or less, with a 
narrow recession, is the most likely economic forecast. However, it is impossible to predict how long 
COVID-19 outbreak will last and a longer recession may occur. Mario will let us know if FI feels defensive 
action is needed for the portfolios before the next IAC meeting.  
 
NEW BUSINESS:  
 

Marketing a Bequest Program for KMVFB:  Steve Johnson spoke about establishing a fundraising 
effort to build the Brigade’s endowment fund. This effort would contain a new marketing program to 
encourage residents to bequeath gifts to the Brigade through their wills and living trusts. 
Frank Adams volunteered to work with Steve on this new program. 
 
Resolution for Thanking Anna Roesch-Tubbs:   
This was Anna’s last Board meeting, as she has resigned for personal reasons. Jon commented that 
Anna has been a conscientious treasurer, always following up and seeing the bills are paid and the 
books are kept up-to-date. He said, “She’s done a great job, and we will miss her immensely.” The Board 
unanimously passed the following resolution: “We thank Anna Roesch-Tubbs for her conscientious and 
dedicated efforts in serving as Brigade Treasurer for four years. We compliment her on her excellent 
work and service and wish her all the best in her future endeavors.” 
 
MEETING ADJOURNED at approximately 8:30 pm. NEXT MEETING: June 9, 2020 at 7:30 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, Ted Thayer, Secretary 
 
 
 Annual Meeting of the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade, Inc. 

There will be no annual membership meeting this year because of the COVID-19 
pandemic. Members who would like to transact proper business before the Board should 
contact Jon Fredrikson at 650 851-0965 or fredrikson@comcast.net. 
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Art Fair 2020 – Adapting and Creating! 
 
At the regularly scheduled Art Fair Board meeting on May 26, the Art 
Fair Board sadly but unanimously voted to cancel our physical fair this 
year. We had given ourselves the month of May to see if the 
pandemic-related conditions had improved enough to make it safe to have the Fair. Although 
some things are “opening up,” we are still living in a world of social distancing (6 feet apart) and 
restrictions on events that involve large numbers of people. It is likely that an event of our size 
(thanks to everyone who makes our fair SO supported) will not be allowed; and even if it were, 
we worry it will not be well attended, nor well staffed by volunteers, as fears understandably 
linger. Health experts warn that there will likely be outbreaks this summer and fall because of 
the strength of the virus and the lack of compliance with rules about social distancing and other 
anti-COVID-19 actions. We cannot take the chance that our precious Art Fair in the redwoods 
would become a site for the spreading of this exceptionally contagious and often lethal virus.  
 
The Board discussed at length the advantages and disadvantages of holding the Fair as we 
have in the past, and carefully weighed the potential benefits against the many significant risks 
of an in-person fair. We do not want to risk our incredible community of volunteers, who work in 
close proximity in many roles. We do not want to risk our patrons, who ride shuttles, pass on 
paths, and stand in line for food or beverages or cookies and then sit together to consume them 
on our picnic benches. We do not want to risk our artists, the backbone of the success of our 
Fair. We did not feel that we could keep everyone safe. 
 
SO….. The Board also voted to vigorously explore producing a Virtual Fair. 
 
Is it possible? 
 
You may remember that in May (Echo article, May edition), we announced that we would be 
exploring the possibility of a virtual fair while not giving up hope for our physical fair. Chris Ice, 
our IT Chair, looked at platforms that could support our Fair. Sandy Shapiro, our Marketing 
Chair; Carrie German, our Artists’ Liaison; and Bev Abbott, our Executive Director, looked at 
existing models for virtual fairs. Art Fair Chairs began thinking about how they could participate 
and earn money for our community. 
  
Our goals are: 

• To keep our Art Fair ‘slot’ noted and open on people’s minds and calendars for Labor 
Day weekend 2020 and future years. 

• Support our artists in any way possible. 
• Include the community as best as we can/should. 
• Earn funding for our Fire Brigade and school. 

 
What you can do? 

• Hold the Labor Day Weekend slot to help us with our Fair. We do not know yet what that 
will look like. 

• Think about how you have volunteered in the past. What might that look like in the virtual 
fair effort? 

• Please send any ideas you might have about how to set up, structure and/or operate a 
virtual art fair to the KMAF Board, in care of Bev Abbott bjkabbott@aol.com. Your 
suggestions would be most welcome.  
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We need to find a community member who will help us develop our Virtual Fair. As usual, 
it is a volunteer job – you get paid in satisfaction and further developing and deepening 
your connection with our community. Please see the advertisement for a Virtual Art Fair 
Lead below. This is critical to our success. 
 
We know this community is ready, willing and able to support our traditional fair, and hope that 
you will be willing to support a Virtual Fair. Can we pull it off? We hope so! 
 
Your Art Fair Board:  
Chris Reynolds, Marty Phelps, Katrin Gosling, Andrew Anker, Jeanne Carlson, Dawn Neisser, 
and Bev Abbott.  
 
 

 
Tech Savvy Virtual Art Fair Leader Wanted! 

 
The Art Fair is looking for someone who can help organize and lead our digital efforts for this 
year’s virtual art fair, both to make sure this year’s project is a success and to help us plan for 
the future. There are three primary responsibilities for 2020: 
 

• Work closely with the Executive Director and volunteer teams to develop and execute a 
plan for our unique virtual experience 

• Interface and work with a technology provider to develop project requirements (initial 
technology provider assessment is done, pending your evaluation) and the project plan 

• Be the real-time leader and first point of operational contact during the virtual art fair  
 
We are looking for someone who is an experienced content producer with a good understanding 
of how to build innovative and engaging rich media assets. Web design and marketing strategy 
expertise is needed. We have volunteers who can support you in executing in both these areas. 
You also have the support of the Art Fair’s IT team, to help ensure the technology is 
appropriately applied to the effort. 
 
Our marketing team will assist you in bringing as many artists as possible on-board and help 
ensure each understands the requirements of joining the virtual fair (but your knowledge of a 
virtual experience is critical and valuable in this respect). 
 
The marketing team will also work to drive a large audience for our virtual fair. But during the 
fair, you will lead and manage the effort to program a live video stream to drive more 
engagement and audience to our artists. 
 
The Kings Mountain Art Fair is all volunteer and provides the primary support for our local 
volunteer fire department as well as being a significant contributor to our local school. As you 
and your neighbors know, our efforts are richly rewarded through the goodwill of the community 
and the support of the funding for the Brigade and the School. This is a very difficult time for all 
of us, and we are hoping to tap in to resources and skills in our community to help meet the 
challenge. 
 
We need you!  
 
Please contact bjkabbott@aol.com.  
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Mountain Artists 
Application for Kings Mountain Art Fair 

Labor Day Weekend - 2020 
September 5, 6, and 7  

 

Admission Requirements and Fee 
 
 

1. Must be a current Kings Mountain resident (geographical area by Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire 
Brigade District) OR  2. A “childhood resident” of Kings Mountain as defined by: 

a. His/her parents are currently Kings Mountain residents AND  
b. He/she grew up on Kings Mountain AND he/she is either: 

● A full time student (on actual dates of the Art Fair)        
o Name of school ___________________________________________ 
o Proof of current student status. Photocopy of student Identification card covering 

the period of the Art Fair must be attached to application.  
● A member of the Military or National Service.     

o Branch of Service_________________________________________ 
o Proof of current Military or National Service.  Photocopy of identification card 

covering the period of the Art Fair must be attached to the application. 3. Must be handmade goods, made by the Artist.  4. Must submit a $10.00 entry fee with this application.  
    Make checks payable to KINGS MOUNTAIN ART FAIR. 
 

 

A 10% donation of your sales will be given to the Kings Mountain Community. 
 

Date______________________ 

Name_______________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone___________________ 

Email Address___________________________________ 

Website Address_________________________________ 

   Type of Artwork/Media you are entering (new artists must submit photos with              
application)_______________________________________________________________________ 

   Price range of Art/Products_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Signature_____________________________ 

   Submit your application and entry fee to:                          Application due date is July 15, 2020 
                        Holly Winnen                                                     Notification of Acceptance/Non Acceptance  
                   320 County Road                                                            will be sent out by August 1, 2019 
                  Woodside, Ca, 94062                            

 
                                           Any questions? Call:  415 412-2806  or  email: winnen6@comcast.net                          
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Holly Winnen Assumes Mountain Art Chair Position 
 

When Bow Papanos reluctantly decided that she could no 
longer serve as Chair of Mountain Art, she knew exactly where to 
turn for a worthy successor. While volunteering in Mountain Art, 
Holly Winnen had often told Bow that she would happily serve as 
Chair if it ever became available. Having served in jobs some-
where in virtually every KMAF department since moving to Kings 
Mountain in 1986, Mountain Art just held special significance for 
Holly. “I look on it as more of an honor than a job,” she told the 
Echo. “Mountain Art formed the foundation of Art Fair. Thus, no 
matter how rigorously KMAF in now juried, I think we all remain 
proud of the quality and quantity of local talent. It is a privilege to 
help showcase mountain art with the same presentation offered 
the professional artists who come long distances to participate. 

In many ways, Holly embodies the volunteer ethos by which 
everything gets done on Kings Mountain. With four kids, Patrick, 
Heather, Hailey, and Adam, spaced in age over twelve years, Holly was a KMES mom for 
many years. She put in all the usual classroom volunteer time while also serving as Ed Fund 
President for ten years, KMES 50th anniversary celebration planner, and years as Face paint-
ing booth chair. All her kids started on treys and have volunteered at Art Fair every year. Cur-
rently, Holly serves on the KMA Board. 

Born in St. Louis, MO, Holly is an accomplished equestrian. She is a breeder of pure bred 
Yellow Labradors and is generally a lover of all creatures, large and small. The Echo salutes 
her past accomplishments and offers congratulations as she moves into her new Art Fair Chair 
position. 
 
 

Look for Alex Voskas’ Tree Scapes 
 

Most neighbors have probably noticed the wooden tree sculptures made from stumps of 
felled trees that dot our community. The Echo has long been intrigued by these evocative 
sculptures, especially the ones that dot the Art Fair grounds. When Steve Johnson forwarded a 
picture of the latest “tree scapes”, he kindly provided the name and number of the sculptor. 
With what appears to be his customary modesty, Voskas told the Echo his story.  

     Alex admitted that he has always been a bit 
“artistic.” He is especially fond of metal work and cre-
ated the wine rack you see at the front door of Mt. 
House where his Mom has worked for 27 years. Alex 
lives in Pescadero and now also works at The Moun-
tain House. He says he has “always been able to draw, 
but he has no formal training.” He puts his abstract 
paintings and some wood sculpture at the Trading Post 
by Alice’s. He has always sold out of everything offered 
at that venue. He exhibits annually at the Pescadero 
and La Honda Fairs but does not qualify for KMAF be-
cause he is not a Mountain Resident. The wood sculp-
tures emerged after he began fooling around with carv-
ing on walking sticks and canes. “It just seems natural 

to transform the stumps left by trees felled by storms or by crews thinning around power lines,” 
Voskas says. The permanent sculpture trees are created free for the enjoyment of our commu-
nity. So, if you ever meet Mr. Voskas, be sure to mention how much you appreciate his work. 
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Midpeninsula Regional Open Space Reopens All Preserves 
 

Updated May 30, 2020 
 

We're happy to announce that, with guidance from county health officials, we have           
reopened all preserves. Some trail use restrictions have been lifted: bikes and horses are 
again allowed on multiuse trails. Safe social distancing is still required, and to 
make that easier, Midpen has implemented one-way routes on some popular loop 
trails. Please follow the signs. And, bring a face covering that you can use when 
you can't stay 6 feet apart! Please note that all picnic areas and drinking fountains    
remain closed. 

Thank you for doing your part and enjoying your public open space responsi-
bly during the ongoing county stay-at-home orders. We've seen many of you prac-
ticing safe social distancing, wearing face masks and welcoming others by sharing 
the trails. We believe in the healing power of nature and that it is important for us 
all to be able to get outside to connect with and experience the positive emotional 
and physical health benefits of being in nature. 

 
DO YOUR PART 

• Stay home as much as possible.  
• Maintain 6 feet away from others not in your household. 
• Avoid crowding: if the lot is full, the trails are full. Do not park on roadsides. 
• No gatherings allowed. Picnic and other common areas are closed. 
• Walk single file to allow others to pass safely. 
• Face coverings are required by health officials when you can’t maintain more than 6 

feet of social distancing and are recommended at all times when recreating out-
doors. Wear a bandanna or gaiter you can pull over your mouth and nose as 
needed. 

 
ADDITIONAL RESTRICTIONS 

• Drinking fountains are closed. 
• Trails at some preserves restricted to one-way traffic to encourage social distancing – 

keep 6 feet apart from others not in your household. 
• Runners slow and yield to other trail users to maintain social distancing.  Pass only 

when safe to do so while keeping a 6-foot distance. 
• Parking is limited. Do not park on roadways. Return home if the lot is full. Restrictions 

around popular preserves have been posted for Highway 35, Purisima Creek Road 
and Higgins Canyon Road around Purisima Creek Preserve, Alpine Road around 
Russian Ridge, and Cristo Rey Drive near Rancho San Antonio. 

• Paper maps are no longer available at preserves. Please download a map before leav-
ing home or snap a photo of the signboard map before you hike. 

• Group areas are closed, including Deer Hollow Farm and the open air barn, Daniels  
Nature Center, Black Mountain Backpack Camp and all picnic areas. 

• Dogs must remain on leash in the off-leash dog area at Pulgas Ridge, by county order. 
• Leave no trace: pack out what you pack in. Most Midpen preserves do not have gar-

bage cans and collection is limited. 
• Group activities are suspended, including docent-led hikes and volunteer projects. No 

special use permits are being issued at this time. 
• Midpen has closed the main office at 330 Distel Circle, Los Altos. Staff remains avail-

able via telephone (650-691-1200) and email (info@openspace.org or individual 
emails) during regular business hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
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KM CERT to Distribute New Help/OK Triage Signs to All Residents 
 

Triage means “to sort.” In the event of a major disaster, our Kings Mountain Fire 
Department, assisted by Kings Mountain Community Emergency Response Team (KM 
CERT) members, will need to be able to quickly sort out which community residents 
need help. This could be a matter of life and death.  

During a major emergency like a significant earthquake or windstorm, our first re-
sponders, including the Kings Mountain Fire Department, San Mateo County Sheriff, 
CalFire, and other local fire departments, may be overwhelmed by widespread damage 
and unable to handle the volume of needs. If communication, medical, or transporta-
tion systems suffer serious damage, responder action might be delayed significantly. 
Electricity, telephone and cell phone service could all go out at once. How would you 
get help if you needed it?  Under those conditions, KM CERT members may be acti-
vated to aid in the assessment of the community’s emergency needs by conducting a 
“house to house” search of all residences. If needed, KM CERT members may provide 
first aid and/or call for more help on handheld ham radios. 

In order to aid with this response, KM CERT 
members are re-issuing the HELP/OK signs that 
were given out by the Kings Mountain Emergency 
Preparedness group years ago. The new signs will 
be dropped off at your home in early June. In the 
event of a major event, these signs will help the re-
sponders do a quick initial “TRIAGE” of the commu-
nity and identify which households are in need of 
immediate help, which can then be relayed back to 
a command center by ham radios. 

Each house will be issued a set of two signs - 
one GREEN “OK” and one RED “NEED HELP.” If 
someone in the household determines that it is safe 
and they are able to do so, they should place the 
sign in a location that will allow responders to identify clearly those households from a 
distance during a quick TRIAGE of the community.  

Houses that have the Need Help sign or no sign posted will be assessed as a 
home in need of help and action will be taken. KM CERT members are trained how to 
do a few simple things -- e.g., how to restore breathing, stop bleeding and treat shock -
- that could help save lives which might otherwise be lost during the first critical min-
utes before professional responders arrive. KM CERT members also have been 
trained in basic first aid. 

    Homes with OK signs posted will be regarded 
as satisfactory, but KM CERT members will fol-
low up after immediate needs are met to ensure 
that residents are still OK. 
    Please store the new signs in a place where 
you can get them quickly in the event of an 
emergency. This will greatly improve the          
efficiency of our first responders in identifying 
residents who need urgent help.  If you do not 
receive signs by June 20th, please contact Larry 
Mann lnpmann@gmail.com  
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Kings Mountain Association Board Meeting (On Line) 

 

May 13, 2020 
 
Present: Cindy Phelps, Betsy Rix, Eric Soult, Jenn Soult, Amber Steele, Marlene Stern, Holly 
Winnen (board members) Eileen Fredrikson (Echo). Regrets: Cindy Oldham 
 
Call to Order: Jenn called the meeting to order at 7:03 pm. 
 
Approval of Minutes: The minutes for the April meeting were approved online and published in 
the May Echo. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Eric presented the Treasurer’s Report. 
 
Public Notices: None pertaining to Kings Mountain were received. 
 
KMA Board Nominations and Election: Eileen presented the report from the Nominating 
Committee. The board had decided in April to postpone the election due to the cancellation of the 
Annual Dinner.  No one on the current Board will be leaving at the end of this current board year. 
The Board had changed its by-laws earlier to expand the Board to between seven and ten 
members. The decision was made to appoint three new board members to join the Board now, 
and officially stand for election later this year.  Linda Elliot and David Kaufman have both agreed 
to join the Board as temporary members, and stand for election for the next board terms. 
  
The decision about the Summer Barbecue will be made at the June meeting. 
 
The likelihood of not being able to conduct an in-person election at the Summer Barbecue 
prompted discussion about the logistics of conducting a virtual election. KMA does not have every 
KMA member’s email address, so efforts will be made to build a complete email list of paid 
members who are eligible to vote. Jenn will check the by-laws to see if this situation is addressed 
and, if not, a by-law amendment can be made. 
 
Propane Gas Discount: Last year Amerigas declined to continue the KMA discount. Kamps now 
does provide the KMA discount. Current Amerigas customers can join the South Skyline 
Association or request the Senior discount from Amerigas. The best place for residents to find the 
most updated information is on the KMA page on Kings Mountain Online. 
 
Walk-Ins: Any community member who wishes to join a KMA board meeting is more than 
welcome to do so. Emailing the KMA Board will result in an invitation to join the meeting, currently 
being conducted on Zoom. 
 
Other Business The board discussed other ways that community interests and needs can be 
addressed by the KMA. Attempts will be made to bring in virtual speakers. Other activities were 
discussed, and community members are welcome to send ideas. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:59 pm. 
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KMA Speaker Series (on Zoom) Presents 
 

Cleopatra Tuday, Biologist 
 San Mateo County Resource Conservation District 

 

How to Fight Invasive Plants on Kings Mountain 
 

The KMA Speaker Series resumes “virtually” this month. Join 
San Mateo Resource Conservation District biologist, Cleopatra  
Tuday, on June 17th for a Zoom meeting at 7:00 pm to learn about 
the weeds we live with and what we can do to improve our homes 
and habitat. 

This KMA sponsored event was postponed by the State-wide 
Shelter-in-Place mandate issued in March. Since then, Mountain 
folks have sheltered, but the invasive species that are endangering 
our local forests and creeks remains problematic. RCD Biologist, 
Cleopatra Tuday offered this description of her work: “The San 
Mateo Resource Conservation District is joining forces with Kings Mountain residents to protect forests 
and creeks starting in their own backyards. For the past 10 years, we have worked with local land own-
ers within San Mateo County to detect and eradicate specific noxious weeds. Recently we are focusing 
on two grass-like species, slender false brome (Brachypodium sylvaticum) and hanging sedge (Carex 
pendula), because of their threat to the environment and our ability to make a difference.” Details for 
the call-in will be posted on the Yahoo Group by KMA. Please save the date and join the Zoom pres-
entation on June 17th to learn how to identify and fight these environmentally toxic weeds.  
 
 

Pandemic Birthday Celebration 
Even with social distancing in place, birthdays, 

anniversaries and other celebrations have been 
happening with as much style as “sheltered” moun-
tain folk can pull off. Creative modifications to 
“normal” celebrations abound. The Echo was able to 
catch Mark Fletcher’s musical birthday party thanks 
to Echo photographer, Bill Goebner. Mark has re-
turned to the mountain to shelter here while his busi-
ness in Fresno is on a COVID-19 pause. Mark at-
tended KMES on his way to a PhD in engineering, so it was fairly straightforward for a guy with his 
academic credentials to figure out that the mountain redwoods would provide a preferable shelter habi-
tat vs. the flat agricultural crop land of the San Joaquin Valley. (Being with his Mom and Sister would 
be an added bonus, of course). 

Fortunately, two good friends from their KMES days, Cameron Geranios and Nicholas Fish, were 
available to provide a private serenade to fete Mark’s 57th birthday. Cameron and Nick are juniors at 
HMB High School and both perform in the school orchestra, marching band, and Jazz Band. Lively 
music from the Fletcher patio, where family gathered out of doors and appropriately distanced, was 

also heard and enjoyed by sheltering neighbors. On Easter Sunday, 
Cameron, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Geranios of Kings Mountain, and 
Nicholas, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fish of Half Moon Bay, enter-
tained Ocean Colony residents (where Nick lives), for three hours in 
front of their homes. Thus, following the specially prepared music for 
Mark, Cameron & Nick surprised and delighted other KM neighbors 
near Fletchers with impromptu music in front of their homes. All those 
instruments and great sounds was a rare and unexpected treat as our 
SIP days tend to blend uneventfully forward most of the time.  

Please send the Echo your accounts and pictures from creative family SIP celebrations. Fun that 
we can recreate with appropriate distancing, naturally, would by appreciated by many. It seems we are 
all in this for the long haul. 

Hanging Sedge 
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For the time being, the KMA Mid-Week Movie Nights are cancelled. That doesn’t 
mean we can’t enjoy some great films from the safety of our homes. Below are a few 
suggestions of some lesser-known films that you may enjoy. With the list below, we are 
trying to present a mix. There is animation, a foreign film Oscar winner, a recent art-
house release as well as a classic. We hope to see you again soon in person! 

Sita Sings the Blues. This is a delightful, animated tale that is as engrossing as it is 
trippy: think Yellow Submarine meets Betty Boop. Tragedy, comedy and musical collide 
in this film from Nina Paley. Sita is a goddess separated from her beloved lord and hus-
band Rama. Nina is an animator whose husband moved to India, then dumped her by 
email. Three bickering shadow puppets act as comic narrators for these old and new 
stories, which are interwoven in a post-modern retelling of the ancient Indian epic Rama-
yana. Animated in a dazzling mix of traditional and collage animation styles and backed 
by a soundtrack from legendary 1920s jazz singer Annette Hanshaw, Sita Sings the 
Blues expands the artistic boundaries of animation. Watch for free at sitasingsthe-
blues.com. 

The Lives of Others. Set in 1984 East Germany, Stasi officer Gerd Wiesler (the late 
Ulrich Mühe), has been tasked with spying on a famous playwright who is accused of 
being disloyal to the Communist Party. He initially does so enthusiastically, but eventu-
ally doubts begin to creep in when a superior takes an inappropriate interest in the play-
wright’s, actress girlfriend. The film has the suspense of a spy drama, but is also laced 
with thought provoking, intelligently presented moral dilemmas. Winner of the 2006 
Oscar for Best Foreign Film (Germany). Available on Netflix. 

Portrait of a Lady on Fire. This recent art-house French favorite is a visually stunning, 
atmospheric period romance. Set in the late 1700’s, the simple story deals with a portrait 
painter, Marianne, who has been hired to paint the portrait of a young woman, Heloise, 
whose mother wants to marry her off to a wealthy prospect, and hopes that a painting 
showcasing her daughter will do the trick. It is languorously, but beautifully paced, with 
each scene composed like a painting as we watch the romantic sparks fly between the 
women. 98 % on Rotten Tomatoes. Available on Hulu.  

Dance, Girl Dance. Directed by the underappreciated Dorothy Arzner, this is a1940 
melodrama, with elements of a screwball comedy thrown in for good measure. It stars 
Lucille Ball and Maureen O’Hara as pair of down-on-their-luck dancers who wind up in a 
burlesque joint. O’Hara wants to dance seriously (ballet) while Ball is happy to shake it 
as a headliner. They fall for the same fellow, a wealthy, boozily nightclubbing rich boy 
(Louis Hayward). Enter good guy Ralph Bellamy, a dance studio impresario. It all ends 
up as expected, but the fun is in how it gets there with Arzner, the lone woman director 
in the Hollywood studio system of the 1930s and early ’40s, bringing a sly feminist per-
spective to the mix. Available on Amazon Prime.  

And, did you know you can stream films off the websites of local cinemas and help sup-
port them at the same time? You can see a lively mix of films at the Roxie Virtual Cin-
ema (go to roxie.com) and the Alamo Drafthouse in San Francisco has a similar setup.  
Enjoy! 
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Kings Mountain Garden Club Membership Application/Renewal 
Name(s) _________________________________________ 
Address___________________________________________ 
City____________________ State ________________ Zip ______________ 
Phone____________________________    Email ___________________________ 
Send this application and a check for $10.00 to: 
 

Kings Mountain Garden Club 
Attn. Betty Johnson, Treasurer 
12200 Skyline Blvd., Woodside CA 94062                              

Kings Mountain Garden Club 
June 2020 

 

by Jean Farmwald 
 

The Kings Mountain Garden Club welcomes all neighbors interested in learning what to 
grow in our differing microclimates. We have changed the club membership year to begin each 
July. This will be permanent from 2020, moving forward. All members from 2019 will remain 
active until July 2020 when dues are collected. (See Membership form below to join or renew.) 

Because of the uncertainty of groups gathering any time in the near future, we encourage 
you to contact these members of our KMGC “help squad” to answer your flower and vegetable 
garden questions during these SIP months:  

Jean Farmwald - jean.farmwald@gmail.com 
Betty Johnson - 415-412-8447 
Marguerite Kaufman - kaufman@cs.stanford.edu 
 

Garden tips for June: 
• Stake, cage or trellis indeterminate tomatoes, large pepper plants and pole beans. 
• Continue working with your compost piles. Turn and water (if needed) regularly. 
• Stop watering onions and garlic when tops begin to turn brown. 
• Plant a diversity of herbs and flowers to attract beneficial insects. 
• Seed squash and sunflowers. Start now for Halloween. 

 

Marguerite Kaufman’s June garden offers splendid proof of some planting you may want to 
consider. She suggests, “while most roses require sun there are a few that do not require 
much. With a little research, you can find a number of roses that are happy in the shade. 
Olearia is also often a good choice. It is a large woody shrub that likes some dappled light, but 
produces flowers in shady gardens. It is also known as the tree daisy. It is a tough plant that 
does not seem to mind wind and rough conditions. This one is about 5 feet tall and produces 
flowers every year and it is in pretty deep shade. 

While roses are offered as bare root in the winter, they can be planted at any time. The 
Olearia is tough enough to withstand planting at any time of the year, but like most plants 
needs a little water to get started. 
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What a year! School ended on June 4th as students turned in their final “distance learn-
ing” assignments from home via Google classroom. Parents, kids and teachers closed two 
months of abrupt adaptation to stay at home learning with everyone trying to maximize its 
effectiveness. Although perspectives will undoubtedly differ among families according to 
their kid’s learning styles, all would agree that KMES teachers were disciplined and dedi-
cated. Using Zoom and videos, Ms. Debbie, Tyler and Maile provided diverse, challenging 
assignments. They did a fine job of staying connected with their students. Core curriculum 
lessons were completed in all classes as the summer break began. 

The absence of being with school friends was somewhat miti-
gated on May 8th when an interactive school wide assembly 
about Bike and Scooter safety was held. Eighty percent of KMES 
students participated. The subject was timely and the genial     
expert host delivered an information-packed presentation. The 
safety lesson ended with a quiz testing what was learned. Quiz 
papers then went into a raffle for a super prize…a new bike that 
will be delivered at the start of summer vacation. Third grader 
Camilla Freeland, pictured here, was the very happy winner. 

 
So…What Will School Look Like Next Year? 

The May Revised State budget delivers a catastrophic blow to education cutting base 
funding by 10%. It also puts districts in the position of having to pay for the many classroom 
modifications that will be required due to COVID-19. KMAP parents have sent advocacy let-
ters protesting untenable K-12 underfunding to state legislators and the governor. While Dis-
tricts all over California are desperate for real, workable K-12 budget numbers and solid 
guidelines from the State and County, planning for the new school year must go on. CUSD 
has organized the Open Schools Steering Committee, Focus Groups and Surveys to allow 
all stakeholders and constituents to be heard in coming up with the best and safest way for-
ward. KMAP board members, Amber Stariha and Christy Walker are representing KMES on 
this Steering Committee.  

At KMES, staff have begun generating ideas that will allow us to meet the guidelines, 
once known, in the most agile and creative ways possible. For example, brainstorming ses-
sions underway are considering how to take advantage of the variety of outdoor spaces at 
KM for classroom teaching. Discussions about ways to reorganize classrooms to provide the 
needed space for safe physical distancing are also progressing. Amber and Christy are 
holding a Zoom conversation Monday, June 8th at 7:30 pm to gather input from families re-
garding their ideas, priorities and concerns about opening schools in the fall. They will take 
what they learn back to the Open Schools Steering Committee. KMES will welcome 14 new 
students in grades T-K through 3rd next year. Staff and parents are looking forward to get-
ting to know all of them and their families.  

 
School Tours on Zoom: 

Lesli and Amber will continue offering virtual tours of KMES through June. Echo readers 
are encouraged to spread the word to interested families. Email Lesli Schmutz: 
schmutzl@cabrillo.k12.ca.us for login information. 
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KMES Graduation 2020 
 

Our seven graduating 5th grade students, all dressed up in their 
individual homes, were feted virtually in a thoughtfully orchestrated 
promotion ceremony. Participating viewers saw this screen shot for 
much of the time, with full screens of each graduate as he/she indi-
vidually described important memories of KMES teachers, friends,   
favorite subjects and more.  

While the lovely school grounds setting was missing, 4th grade 
parents made every attempt to “host” the graduation event with tradi-
tional Kings Mountain style. Graduates awoke the day prior to graduation to find “porch pack-
ages” of customary gifts that had been delivered by 4th grade parents at the front door. KMES 
green balloons overflowed the bags, which included candy leis, six cupcakes (white with straw-
berry tops), sparkling cider, a $20 gift card, and cool sunglasses on a card reading “my future 
is so bright, I gotta wear shades.” 

Fifth Grade teacher, Maile 
Springer and Site Coordinator 
Debbie Silveria alternately led the 
Virtual graduation event. Ms. 
Silveria began by saying the year 
“did not go quite as we expected.” 
The upbeat ceremony focused on 
memories our graduates did 
make, rather than what they might 
have missed. She reminded 
graduates, “you are living through 
history now and you are going to 
be amazing.” CUSD Superinten-
dent Sean McPhetridge followed with a recorded address, saying, “This is a time of great chal-
lenges, but you are our hope for a future yet unseen.” Teacher Maile gave students her         

famous predictions of what each of them would achieve in their grown-up 
lives. The accomplishments of this class of fast friends were spectacular, 
with each reaching fame in a chosen (or unlikely) field. Guests could almost 
understand why these accolades may come true, by the tributes to each 
graduate given by admiring 4th grade students. These graduates were     
undeniably special in a diversity of ways.  
The memories of school offered by each graduate who followed provided a 
moving portrait of their growth as well as affirmation regarding the special 
learning experience that is Kings Mountain school. Site Coordinator Debbie 
Silveria closed the ceremony with the virtual presentation of diplomas. In 

these unusual circumstances mandating distance, she offered congratulations to each gradu-
ate and a screen shot of the actual diploma, which would be received by mail. 

Parents, staff and teachers deserve hearty applause for managing a meaningful virtual 
celebration for these worthy graduates and their parents. We all send abundant good wishes 
as these young people embark on their new adventures. Hurray! We will miss you. 

 Lucas Akinshin Akshaya 
Karmegam 

 Madeline Martin Fabiana Maza 
Centeno 

Sola Polonchek Leon Wernig Fiona Harty 
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Hummingbirds: Summertime is around the corner. Hummingbirds and bees are out lapping 
up the flower pollens and nectar made all the more bountiful by recent spring rains. Humming-
birds are amazing birds. They’re the only birds that can fly up, down, sideways, forwards and 
backwards. Their average speed is 25 miles per hour. They can dive at 50 m.p.h. Humming-
birds migrate as much as 2,000 miles twice a year! (That’s like here to Phoenix and back twice 
a year.) They have amazing memories – they remember the location of every flower and 
feeder they visit and how long it requires to fill. They are fiercely territorial, aggressively pro-
tecting the blossoms (or feeders) upon which they rely for sustenance. They have no sense of 
smell. They’re attracted to the bright colors of flowers – usually red. Get a hummingbird feeder 
and let them entertain you. For hummingbird feeders, a majority of recommendations urge use 
of “home-made” sugar water – 4 parts water to 1 part sugar. (Higher sugar concentrations can 
be very unhealthy for hummingbirds. The packaged hummingbird foods have a lot of preserva-
tives.) 

 
Adventure Bread: This is GREAT bread! Dense, full of nuts and seeds. Really yummy! The 
recipe makes one 8-inch loaf! 

 Dry Ingredients:     Wet Ingredients: 
 2-1/4 cups rolled oats    2 tablespoons maple syrup 
 1 cup sunflower seeds, hulled   1/4 cup olive oil 
 1/2 cup pumpkin seeds, hulled   2-1/2 cups water 
 3/4 cup almonds, toasted, coarsely chopped 
 3/4 cup flax seeds 
 1/3 cup psyllium seed husks 
 3 tablespoons chia seeds 
 2 teaspoons sea salt 

(Don’t worry if you have to buy ingredients to make 3 loaves. You’ll want to make 3 loaves! 
And if you use gluten-free rolled oats, this bread is gluten-free.) 

Heat oven to 350°. Spread the sunflower and pumpkin seeds on a baking dish about 15 min-
utes, ‘til they start to brown. (Watch them so they don’t scorch!) Allow to cool. 

Dump ALL the ingredients into a bowl – first the dry stuff, then the wet stuff. Mush it all to-
gether well with gloved hands. 

Oil the loaf pan. Move the mush from bowl to loaf pan. Smooth out the top to look nice. 
Put the mush in the refrigerator at least a few hours, up to a whole day. 
Remove pan of mush from ‘frig and allow it to come to room temperature. 
Heat the oven to 400°. Bake the bread for an hour or so and gently remove it from the loaf 

pan. Allow it too cool at least 2 hours – it’s really dense.  
Toast and eat! Yummy spread w/butter, peanut butter, apple butter, whatever you like 

_______________________________ 
       “The surest sign that intelligent life exists elsewhere in the universe is that it has never tried to contact us.”  
  [Bill Watterson, cartoonist; 1958- ] 

 

 
 

 
 June 2020 

 

by 
Marty Eisenberg 
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June 2020 Kings Mountain Community Calendar 

The Kings Mountain Echo is published monthly by the Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade, Inc, a non-profit, 
volunteer organization. The Editor is Eileen Fredrikson. All opinions are those of the commentator/writer and not 
those of the publisher.  
Echo submissions should be emailed to eileenfredrikson@comcast.net Please reference “the Echo” in the     
subject line. The Echo deadline is the 26th of each month. The editor retains discretion to edit all submissions for 
space and content.  

All C
ommunity Center Events Are 

Cancelled Because of COVID-19 and 

Califo
rnia Stay-at-H

ome Orders 
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